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'rRUMPET-cREEFERS. There fire three parts of the world where

Trumpet-creepers orow in abundance. In the central and southern

United States, the American Trumpet-creeper is one of the commonest

sights of early summer. It carpets the rocky embankments of railroads

and hio-hways
;

it runs up fence posts, launchino’ its orano-e-red flowers

well out into the lio-ht and air; in the edo*e of rich floodplain woods it

o*rows ram])antly and climbs to the tops of trees and bushes. On the

plains of Texas it is dwarfed, often o-rowinji' without any support,

more like an unkempt slirub than a true vine. Like tlie American

robin, it rejoices in civilization and is probably a more common species

today than it was before the country was first settled. It takes to fence

rows like a sono- sparrow. In many parts of the South it has actually

liecome a weed in jilowed fields. The storaoe roots remain far under-

(jround, too deep for an orilinary plow. Whenever the top is cut back

tlie roots send up a new crop of branches and so the plants manaoe to

hold tlieir own year after year thouoh they may seldom or never flower.

Halfway around the world the Chinese Trumpet-creeper is found

in very similar situations, so much so tliat its orioinal liome does not

seem to be known, thou^ih it was very jirobably central Cliina. It is

today a common ornamental vine in Clnnese towns and vilhioes, oc-

casionally becomino; a weed, as does its American cousin. It is a vine

or semi-shrul), runnin*^ up to six or ei^ht feet in hei«lit. In tlie semi-

tro|)ical climate of southern Cliina its main flowerinfi: period is in early

summer and it then blossoms intermittently, a few flowers at a time,

durinj; the rest of the season.

I'he third rej^ion in which 'I'rumjiet-creeiiers are common is south-

ern Massachusetts, jiarticularly in the nei»:hborhood of (.'ape (\)d. 'The



\ines wliicli ‘jcrow tliere art* tor the most part hybrids between tJie

American and Chinese species. Most ap|)ropriately tor man-made va-

rieties tliey do not take to fields and woodlands as did their wild pro-

<renitors, thoiijfh they make themselves very nuieh at home in the

situations where they have been planted. 'I’liey elimb over houses,

barns, outbuildinjrs, and jrarden fences, in complete abandon, their

oran«re-red flowers harmonizinfr well with the silvery »:ray of the

weathered shiiifrles.

It does not seem to be at all <renerally realized that these 'rrumpet-

vines of our Massachusetts jrardens are not the true American species,

but are of hybrid origin. Were it not for the several striking eharaeter-

isties by which the two species differ it might be difficult, if not im-

possible, to distinguish in every ease between the two species and

their hybrid derivatives. 'I'lie outstanding differences between the

species are shown in the accompanying plate. They may be summa-

rized as follows ;

A MER I(
’AN 'Frit

M

PET-t R E EPER

( Campsis radica ns Seem
. )

Leaves hairy

Flower tubular

Sepals relatively short

Petal lobes small

Flowers usually orange-red

Flower cluster compact

Aerial roots common

Vines up to thirty feet long

Chin es e I'rrm pet-( r eeper

{Campsis cliinensis Voss.)

Leaves smooth beneath

Flower bell-shaped

Sepals relatively long

Petal lobes large

Flowers usually searlet-red

Flower cluster open

Aerial roots rare

Vines up to ten feet long

beneath, along the veins

'Fhe immediate hybrids, those of the so-called first hybrid genera-

tion, are intermediate in all these characteristics as is shown in Plate

1. ’Pheir seedlings are a variable lot and include many wliieh super-

ficially resemble one parent or the other. 'I'he two species differ in

their hardiness, or at least their cultivated representatives do so.

Campsis radicaus is completely hardy in the Arboretum but although

plants of C. chinensis have been grown, and for that matter have

flowered, they have eventually died out during cold winters. At

Flushing, Long Island, in the old Parson's Nursery there was for many

years a large specimen of the Cliinese species which received no win-

ter protection in its later years. As in the case of Magnolias and many

other woody plants, well established specimens seem to be hardier

than young seedlings.





'I’lnuiji:!! inaii.v ot’our Massacluisetts vines are ‘harden varieties of liy-

l)ri(l orijiin, little seems to be known as to where they were produeed

or by whom. 'I’liey |)robably eaine into beino- in a number of places,

as the two species cross readily and are often <>rown from seed. Both

species have been in cultivation in Kuropean jrardens for over a cen-

tury and there have been many opportunities for the i)roduetion of

hybrids. 'I'lie American species has been in cultivation in Knjrland

since at least H)4'()
;
the Chinese species was introduced in 1800. 'I'liey

are not often cultivated in northern F.urope since the climate is a little

too cool, hut in southern PVanee and in Italy they are common features

of parks and tjardens. Whether the first hybrids were intentional or

merely a happy accident we cannot say. It is quite possible they may

have been an accident, if the experiments made some A ears aofo at the

Botanical Garden in Washinjjton are at all representative. Notieinjr

that both species then in flower in the trarden were beinjr repeatedly

visited by hummino- birds, W. R. Smith collected the seeds which set

naturally on the vines and raised a number of seedlinj^s. All of them

were hybrids, brouofht about by the eross-pollinatiiiff ajreneies of bees

and hummiriH: birds.

The first j)ublished reference to the hybrids was in 18.)9 when an

Italian botanist, Roberto de Visiani, described them and differentiated

them from the parental species. He ^ave the hybrids the name Tecoma

Tag/idbuatia in honor of the brothers Taoliabue, * de horiiculturd lla/lnr

optime mentis, et n quibus novam iguotaeque originis pUtutam neeeptem

refero," to (piote from the orioinal dedication.

The hybrids are nearly as fertile as the parental species and from

them have spruno- a host of secondary hybrids, o’randehildren of the

orioinal cross and back-crosses to the American and Chinese species,

riiey combine the characteristics of the two species in various ways

and are common in cultivation, thouo'h most of them masquerade in

nursery catalogues as varieties of the American Trumpet-creeper.

Such, for instance, is the Bignonia radicans grandijiora atropurpureo"

of eatalooues and horticultural literature. When carefully examined

the induenee of C. chiuensis can be seen in the lonoer sepals and in the

more open flower clusters. Only one of the hybrids in the Arboretum

collection is really outstandino:, the named variety, ^‘Mme. Galen".

It comes very near to unitino* the best (lualities of both species. Like

the American Trumpet-creeper, it is hard.v in New f>n«land. Like

the Chinese species, it has large and Haring Howers ; like that species,

too, is its Hower cluster with the brilliant Howers set well apart so that



they sliow to best advantaore. While it is occasionally seen in eastern

o-ardens it is almost unknown in the middle West, where 'I’rumpet-

ereepers «row unusually well. It is a splendid ornamental vine and is

deservino’ of far wider reeoonition in American oardens.

In })lantino- Trumpet-creepers it should be remembered tliat tliey

are a little slow in establishino' themselves; they should not be placed

where they will have to compete with more vioorous vines or shrubs

during tlie first few years. Once they are well established tliey liave

amazino- vioor and will profit by heavy prunino-, especially so if a oood

showino* of flowers is desired. The vines bloom on wood of the current

season's jirowtli and for that reason one does not sacrifice even one

season of blossom by euttino* them back severely. They sometimes

sucker freely from the widespread roots and may become troublesome

unless they are kept within bounds. Trumpet-creepers show to their

best advantao e in a o-arden if they are trained to a post and are headed

back even with the top of the post every spring. Treated in this

manner they throw out a thicket of young branches each year, which

lieeomes a brilliant bouquet of flowers during the middle of the sum-

mer. In the right setting a row of such pillars would be very effective

in a formal garden.

I'rumpet-ereepers are easily propagated. They grow well from seed,

though the seedlings resent shifting about and should be kejit as long

as |)ossible in the same iiot. Desirable varieties such as ‘^Mme (Talen**

can be propagated either from hardwood cuttings or by top-grafting

on to large plants of the commoner varieties.

NOMKNCLATORIAL NOl'K

'I'liK rRrMPKT-( RKKUERs have had the misfortune to be classified

under three genera, Bignonia, 'reeoma, and Campsis. For technical

reasons the Arboretum j)refers the latter name, though many botanists

still use reeoma. Tecomn rddhums .luss., and Cdmpsis radicdus Seem.,

are different names for the same species, the American 'frumpet-

ereeper. I’lie Cdiinese species is known as Tecouid grdud\j\ord Loisel,

or ('(inipsis chinensis \h)ss. fhe hybrid is called Tecoma Td^UdbudUd

\'is., Tecodid lijjhridd Jouin, as well as Campsis TagUdhudna (\ds.)

Rehd., the name i)referred by the Arnold Arboretum.

Ki)(;.\r Andkrsox



I'liK Rivkr Bik( n, {lielula ni^ni)

.

Ai/ihough it is one ofour coniinoner

Anieriean trees, eonnnon at least in terms of the total number of in-

dividuals and of its wide natural distribution, the River Bireh is almost

unknown to the {reneral publie. 'I'houjrh Hourishinj; under eultivation,

it has been so seldom planted that its remarkable hardiness and adapta-

bility toadverse eonditions, even in smoky cities, have passed unnoticed.

I'his is probably tlue to the fact that the species •rrows naturally only

alono' river banks and in the lowest parts of floodplains. Found only in

such situations it is seldom seen except by hunters, fishermen, trappers,

and those few naturalists who |)rowl throuj^h the dense thickets and

tangled vines of floodplain woodlands. Nor could those who knew the

tree in its native haunts have predicted how well it would behave under

cultivation. For not only does it stand transplanting' to hij^her and dryer

oround, but it is very tolerant as to soil conditions and has a resistance

to smoke injury scarcely equalled by any other American tree.

Fortunately, in a few places the River Birch has been broujrht into

cultivation. Seed for the Arnold Arboretum plantations was collected

at Lowell, Massachusetts, in 1877. The resultin<f seedlinj^s have •rrown

into a fine oroup of trees. The largest of these trees is over three feet in

diameter at the base and sixty feet in heiofit. 'Fhout^h nearby White

Birches and other species have been badly infested with borers and

with blio'ht, the River Birches have been practically unharmed.

Alono’the Metropolitan Speedway, on the banksof the Charles River,

there is a beautiful row of River Birches nearly a quarter of a mile in

length. The situation is a difficult one for any tree. Before the con-

struction of the Charles River Basin, that part of Boston was a salt

marsh, and the subsoil is still so salty that fdms and Swamp Maples

cannot be grown there. By a happy inspiration the Park Commissioners

about twenty years ago tried out the River Birch with most satisfactory

results, both as to the hardiness of the trees and the landscape effect.

'I'he trees are thickly planted, and today they are about twenty or

twenty-five feet in height and one to two feet in diameter. They are

thrifty and do not ap})ear to have been in any degree retarded by the

salt.

In St. Louis, Missouri, one of the smokiest cities in the United States,

the River Birch grows luxuriantly in the Botanical Garden and in the

city parks, in situations too smoky for most of our native trees.

I'he River Birch is widely distributed in the eastern and central

United States, and in many places, especially in the southwestern part

of its range, it is the only native species of Birch. It occupies a belt



mainly south of that of tlie White or Paper Bireh, althoujvh the two

overlap in New Eno'land and across the northern part of the United

States. It orows naturally from New Hampshire to central Florida,

and westward to eastern Nebraska and to the Brazos River in 'Fexas.

In New Hampshire and Massachusetts it is confined to the drainaoe

basins of a few of the laroer rivers, and it does not again occur north

of Long Island. It is also absent from most of the Alleglieny Mountain

region.

In the middle states tlie River Bireh often becomes a large tree, up

to eighty or ninety feet in height, and with a trunk diameter at the

base of five or six feet. But it is usually much smaller, and it sometimes

only attains the size of a small shrub when growing in thickets, es-

pecially towards the northwestern limits of its range. Trees seen in

cultivation sometimes have a single, erect, trunk and a rounded but

irregular crown, but the trunk is more often deflexed, and in a wild

state it is commonly divided a few feet above the base into several stout,

divergent branches, which ramify into many spreading branches, termi-

nated by slender, pendulous branchlets. The trunk and larger branches

are covered witli a loose or ragged papery bark, of a silvery gray color,

marked with short, horizontal dark lines. This gradually scales off,

revealing the pale, pinkish inner bark on the upper branches. The

striking and })ictures(iue appearance of the trees is largely due to this

characteristic bark as well as to the graceful, drooping branchlets.

riie rhombic or ovate leaves, about one and a half to two inches long

and one to two inches broad, are feather-veined, with double-serrate

margins, and sometimes with several pairs of short triangular lobes.

Wlien tliey first ai)pear, rather late in spring, they are gray and silky,

and they remain on the branches until late in the autumn, wlien they

become bright yellow. 'I'he staminate catkins are formed in the autumn

;ind remain dormant tlirough tlie winter in clusters of two or three at

the ends of the liranchlets. I’liey are slender, cylindrical, an inch or

less in length, and of a chestnut-brown color. 'Phe pistillate catkins

are shorter and stouter and apjiear in spring, remaining on until the

seeds are matured in late summer.

'I'he Latin name, signify ing Black Birch, is rather mis-

leading, as another sjiecies, Helula letila, is sometimes known as the

Black Birch. Furthermore the name River Birch, which seems most

appropriate is the most widely known. Helula ui^rra is called Red Birch

in some sections of the country.



(Irowinjron the immediate hanks of streams, the River Birch fre-

(luently overhanos the water, on the surface of which it may l>e re-

Hected, and the silhouette of its shajr'yy trunk and ^rraceful l)ranches

seen in the oi)en vistas of the river often adds a strikin*!; touch of l>eauty

to the landscape, and sujrjiests the j)ossil)ility of similar effects for i)lant-

inj>' alonji’ the marjifins of ponds or lakes.

'riioujih the River Birch may he too rajrcrcd and unsymmetrical for

oeneral plantintr alono- streets and avenues, it should not remain nef^-

lected and unknown. For as Michaux observes in his Xorlh America

Si//v(f, “if the ‘food properties of the Birch are not brilliant, they are

at least numerous and useful**.

Kdgar Axdkrsox

Krnkst J. Ralmkr

EXPLANATION* OF PLATES

Plate 1, pao-e 8.

Campsis Tagliabuana, Campsis radicans and Campsis
chinensis.

( l>rcnriit(/ hy Blaiichf Arnes Ames.)

Insert Plate.

Campsis Tagliabuana var. Mme. Galen.

(l>ra\ring hy Blanche Ames Ames.)

[ 8 ]
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ICHKNS. For tliose wliose interest extends to tlie liehens wliieh

-1—io row on the trunks and branelies of trees, this issue of the Bulletin

has been prepared. There are probably about fift.v different kinds of

liehens to be found o’rowino* on Massachusetts trees. Conseciuently the

notes here presented make no pretense to completeness, but it is be-

lieved that they cover the commoner species.

Liehens were lono- thouo'ht to be
^

^individuals** in the jilant kingdom

after the manner of mosses, funoi, and the hi«)iher plants. But with the

development of the mieroseope and the resulting’ investioation of minute

structures they have proven to be dual beino’s eonsistino’ of al<>ae and

fuiiR’i <>rowin}i; to<>’ether in a curious interrelationshijj apjiarentlv for

mutual benefit. 'I’he pi’csent tendency is to maintain them as a sejia-

1‘ate "’roup.

Most liehens are so constructed that they are larj^ely independent

of the soil as a source of water and nutrient salts, d'hey absorb mois-

ture, whether it be in the form of rain, mist, or water vajior, with ex-

traordinary ease and rapidity from the air or from the surface upon

which they live, so that from a tinder-dry (luieseent state in which they

barely exist they may become tur^Md and active almost instantly under

the influence of a lijilit rain. Alonji; with water they absorb lar}>'e (luan-

tities of carbon dioxide from the air, and both are utilized by the <>’reen

or blue-Ri’cen al<2;al constituents in the manufacture of the starchy ma-

terials upon which the whole plant lives. So far as is known rejiroduc-

tion is nearly always ve}i:etative, by si)ores or by the breaking- off’ of

portions of the lichen plant or thallus to form new colonies.

Uidess they lie flat on rocks or soil, lichens are held closely to their

substrata by minute threads or rhizoids which penetrate small inter-



stices of hark or wood. Some species are so tliiii and permeate the hark

so completely as almost to appear part of it. It would seem then -

and such |)roves to he the case — that larye foliose species should he ex-

pected upon trees with deeply fissured hark to which their comparative-

ly lar^i’e rhi/oids can clino’, while crustose forms which actually pene-

trate the outer surfaces of the cork mijjht he found most commonly on

smooth-harked trees. Another factor heside the necessity for a hold-

fast must he considered, however, 'frees whose hark is much broken

hy cracks and crevices hold much more water on their surfaces than

smooth-harked ones, and so offer a distinct attraction for plants which

are forced to utilize atmospheric moisture. Due in part to lon*^ periods

of inactivity in dry weather, and in part, |)rohahly, to inherent cpiali-

ties of the plants themselves, lichen jirowth is extremely slow. .Some

of the common foliose s))ecies will add a (piarter of an inch to their

diameter in one year, while others have heen observed over periods

coverinji; fully twentv-five years without showino; preceptihle increase

in size. In many trees the hark chanj^es from a smooth to fissured con-

dition with ajje so that there is a progression of lichen species whose

re(|uirements differ. 'I'he fact that most of the lichens are usually found

on the lower ten to twenty feet of a tree is jirohahly due not only to

more suitable atnn)spheric conditions near the »'round hut also to the

jiresence hijjher up of the younjrer, less fissured hark which offers less

purchase for holdfasts and less surface moisture.

Whatever the lichens may take from the hark itself is not known

to do any dama<re to the trees, although it should he noted that they

are most abundant on trees which are not in a healthy condition.

That lichens are sensitive to minute differences in the content of the

atmosphere is shown by the common observation that they are almost

entirely absent from the nei^jlihorhood of laroe cities, 'fhis seems to

he due in jiart to the presence of coal smoke with its accompany in <>•

fi’ases which have heen found harmful even in small (|uantities.

Certain lichens have heen ‘ known*’ from time immemorial to have

medicinal properties. A few such as the Iceland Moss,f V//Y/rm

are still in use. Some species contain purple, yellow, and o-reen pi^‘-

ments which are easily extracted to make «-ood dyestuffs. Lichens

attain their »’reatest importance to man, however, in the treeless arctic

and subarctic jjarts of the o’lohe where fruiticose or hunch** lichens,

known as ‘’reindeer mosses”, cover larjre' areas to make natural forajxe

for \ ast herds of reindeer and caribou.

Hron M, Rai c
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PLATE II



PLATK III



PLATE IV



KXPLAXATIOX OF THE PLATES

PLATE L

a. Ramai.ixa calicaris (L.) Rohl. Xat. si/e. Usually on rouo-h

bark. Color g-ray or pale orreen.

b. UsxKA DASVFOGA Rokl

.

Xat. size. Usually found on old rou^h-

harked trees. Color jrray to pale o’reen.

e. Off.grapha varia Pers. x4-. Forms a thin whitish erust on

smooth hark. Fruetifieations blaek.

(1. Graimiis scRiPTA (L.) Ack. x.‘k Tliallus a thill white or orayisli

erust on smooth bark. Fruetifieations blaek.

e. Lix’axora suBi rscA (L. ) Ack. x4. Tliallus a rather thiek, fis-

sured erust on rouo*h or smooth bark, g-ray or pale o’reen.

Fruetifieations brown or blaek, with marfrins eolored like the

tliallus.

f. Pi'.RTi'SARiA VKLATA {Tum.) Aj//. x4. 'I’liallus thill, or in aoe

thiek and fissured, whitish or pale orreen. The fruetifieations

are in the shallow, lifjhter-eolored, and often powdery de-

pressions.

PLATE 11.

(t. UsxKA TRK HOOKA Ach

.

Xat. si/e. Forms pale oreen festoons

on branehes, usually on old trees. The small disks are the

spore-bearin}>’ oroans.

b. 'I'he same. x4.

e. Parmki.ia ( afkrata (L. ) Ach. Xat. size. Veiw eonimon on

roujrh-barked trees. I'pper surfaee straw-eolored, usually

paler toward the niaroin
;
lower surfaee blaek, with blaek rhi-

zoids. Fruetifieations (not appearing; on this speeinien) red-

dish-brown disks with pale rims, mueh like those of the

followino’.

d. Parmki.ia sAXATH, IS ( L. ) Ach. Xat. size. Usually on rouj^h liark.

Upper surfaee ji:ray or pale ‘rreen ; lower surfaee and rhizoids

blaek. Fruetifieations reddish-brown with jiale rims.

c. Pm s( iA s i Ki.LARIS ( L. ) Si/L x‘k Usually Oil roujih bark. Gray

to pale <;reen, with white under surfaee and rhizoids. Frueti-

fieations with dark lirown or lilaek disks.

[ 7 ]



TLATK III.

(t. Cl.ADOMA l’^X^I)A’rA (/-.) Iloll)n. Xat. size. Coiiiinoii on the

mossy bases of tree trunks, 'riiallusof many small lobes wbieb

are pale »reen or darker above and white beneath
;
the cups

are usually pale <i:reen, sometimes with small dark brown

spore-bearin<»- orji’ans on their rims.

/). roRiA ( n vi.N MKiFORMis ( /.. ) Ho/i/. xH. Branebes usually

stiff, dark brown, and rather shiny. 'The small white bodies

on them are vegetative reproductive or<»ajis, or soredin.

r. l^RKxn.A MiiDA (fVeifr.) Ach. x4. 'fbe tballus, usually on

smooth bark, is a ^^ray to |)ale }»reen crust. Fructifications

black.

d. Cktraria pixastri {Scop.) Rohl. xd. Usually on routrb bark.

riiallus lobes oreen or straw-(*olored above, with the yellow

under surface often rolled uj) at the edjje, so that the lobes

appear to have yellow borders.

e. Rhixodixa soi’HODKs {A(‘h.) Mass. x4. On smooth or rou^di

bark. 'Fballus a thin, jrray to brown, <>ranular crust. Fruc-

tifications dark brown or black, with mar<»Mns col(»red like

the tballus.

./'. Xaxthoria pariktixa (/>. ) Bellram. x8. 'I'be whole plant

orange-colored.

IM.ATF IV.

(I. Loharia pi'i.MoxARiA (/>.) Hoffni. Nat. size. Usually on damp
bark in rich woods. Orayisb oryellowisb »:reen, with reddish-

brown fructifications.

h. Kvkrxia pruxastri {L.) Ach. Nat. size. Pale jiray-oreen or

straw-colored, usually on roujib bark. Rarely found with fruit.

c. BrEi.LiA nisciKORMis Mudd. x4. Tballus a oray or nray-o-reen

crust on smooth bark. Fructifications black.

tl. Cai.opi.aca ArRAXTiA( A TIi.Fr. x.S. Tballus a yellowish to o'ray

or whitish crust on rou<ib or smooth bark. Fructifications

orany;e to saffron, with j)aler rims.

e. Calk ii'M lextk ulark Fr. x4. 'Fballus a thin white or {^ray

crust, often not evident. Fbe black or dark brown spore-

bearino- ortrans are on the slender black stii)es. Usually on

dead wood.

[s]
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HRUBs Attractive in Late Winter and Karev Spring. Few,

k-T indeed, are the shrubs which are as attractive the first week in

March as they were at Christmas time. x\s cold waves come and o’o,

lierries shrivel and lose their color, leaves reputedly everoreen turn

brown and wither, or drop off altoo’ether. Of all the shrubs ]danted

for their winter effect onlv two classes hold their own as winter advances

towards early sprin*)-; those few species which flower in the winter and

seeondl.v those such as the willows and osiers whose winter interest is

due to the color of the youn<^ twin's. These actually brio-hten as sprin<»-

a])proaehes and by the first week of March even the bare branches of the

Forsyth ia bushes lend a distinctly yellow tone to the landseajie.

'I’he <>’reat bulk of shrubs which at one time or another have been

recommended for their winter effect owe that recommendation either to

e\ ero'reen leaves or attractive fruits. A few of these siieeies do not

properly belon**' on any such list, as far as New hhioland is c'oneei’ned,

since they lose their beauty with the first killin<>' fi'ost. The <>:reat ma-

jority cease to be effective after a severe c‘old wa\ e. By (‘arly March

only a few are left with uidilemished reputations. 'I'he followino- list

was made on March 18
,
HULL It does not jiretend to be eomi)let(‘

thouR’h an attempt has been made to include all the outstanding- wintcu-

shrubs** in the collections of the Arboretum. It is an attiunjit to oivc'a

vi<)-orous sprinfx house eleaninj*- to the list of berried and (*\ (*ri>r{‘(*n

shrubs. 'Too much weight should not b(‘ <>i\(‘n to this sinnh* ratin<i-,

howeviu-. No two winters are alike and whih* that of H>.‘Li-.‘LI may b(“

taken as near the a\ (‘raj>e, many of tin* shrubs on tlu'si* lists would la*-

have differently in anotlu*r winter, or if planti'd in a differmit |)osition.



riie autlior will he jjlad to hear from any readers of the Hulletin whose

experience with any of these shruhs does not ajrree with the ratin<>:on

the j)resent lists.

Snurns Wn n A ttrac tivk Fri its.

Rosd Heleuae. Fruits practically uninjured, very attractive.

Rosa flora. Fruits attractive hut not (piite so effective as R.

llele/tae.

Rosa canhm. Fruits attractive, a few discolored.

Aroaia. Fruits hadly withered, jjarticularly the varieties with red

fruits. Varieties with hlack fruits not unattractive.

Ilhannna fRrig/ilil. Fruits withered hut a clear dark red.

l ihuruum JVrightii var. Hessei. Like IVrightii hut the fruits

slightly more c’onspicuous.

J iburuum Sargeati. Fruits very hadly faded, color practically o’one.

J ihuruum Sargeati var. calvesceas. Fruits very hadly faded, color

practically o’one.

J ihuruum trilobinn. Fruits verv hadly faded, color jjractically none.

Crataegus. Fruits all fallen.

Berberis vulgaris. Fruits withered hut attractive.

Berberis Thuubergii. Fruits hrio’ht and attractive, partly fallen.

Ribes fa'iciculatum var. chiueuse. Fruits slio'htly faded, hut |)er-

sistent and attractive.

'File list of berried shruhs which were really effective hy reason of

the color of their berries can he reduced to three, the Multiflora Roses,

the Chinese Currant, and J iburuum IVrightii. Many of the other rose

species were more or less attractive
;
the wild European ‘ Doo- Rose*',

Ro.sa cauiua., had kept a o-oodli’ proportion of its hrio-ht fruits and many
of them were still a clear and attractive red, hut on R. aiuHiflora, and

to an even ‘greater extent on the closely related species, R. Heleuae,

the fruits seemed cpiite as attractive as they had been in the fall. Ro.sa

lle/euae is a remarkable little rose worth o’rowino’ for its flowers and

foliao-e as well as for the persistent fruits. 'J'he flowers are such a pale

|)ink in color as to he practically white
;
they are small, scarcely laryfer

than one's thumb nail, hut they are profusel.v borne in larji'e corymbs.

J^iburuuai RV/^/////and its more dwarf variety //e.v.ve/are excellent shruhs

and should he better known. Although it was introduced from Japan

over forty years ajjo, J\ IVrightii is not at all c-ommonl}' o’rown. It has

clean folia^’e, an attractive shape, and the abundant white flowers are

followed by dark red fruits which contrast sharply with the hlack

branches.

[i«]



Shrubs With Evergreen* Leaves.

Bn.vi/,s‘ sempervirens. Tips burned, leaves parti}* browned.

Buxus microphijUd var. kore(uia. Leaves somewhat reddish in o’ener-

al tone, but not unsio'btlv.

Buxus microphjjJIa var. jnpou 'ica. Leaves tino’ed witli yellowish red.

FA'Ouijmus japouica

.

Leaves brown and yellow, unsifjbtly.

Erouj/juus radicuus var. vegeta. More or less browned, depending:

upon situation.

Evoui/)uus radicuus var. Carrierei. Leaves brownish o-reen, not un-

attraetive.

Evouijmus radicuus ''Little Ciein**. LTisio-litly.

Evouj/mus radicuus var. miuima. Brown at tips of branches.

Evouj/uius radicuus var. picia. Some leaves fallen.

I/ex rugosa. Foliao'e undamao'ed. (S])eeimen low and probably

entirely protected by the snow).

Ilex creuaia var. couvexa. Attractive, an occasional yellow tip here

and there.

I/ex j/uuuaueusis. Rao-o-ed appearance, leaves partly fallen, others

dark brown.

l/ex opaca. (All old, well establislied sjieeimens) clear and attrac-

tive foliao'e.

I/ex g/a/)ra. In excellent condition, (piite as beautiful as when it

entered the winter.

Ka/uiia augusiifo/iu

.

Leaves unharmed, attractive in color.

Kaliuia lafifo/ia. Leaves in o’ood condition.

Leucollioe Cales/u/ei. An occasional leaf fallen, foliao-e attractive.

Ber/)eris Ju/iauae. Foliao’e attractive, purplisli o reenand red, somt*

leaves fallen but aiiparently no more than had fallen by Christmas

time.

Ber/wris verruculosa

.

Foliao’e absolutely undamaoed, ujiiier sides of

leaves a little darker tlian in the summertime, thereby eontrastino-

effeetivel}' with the o-rayish oreen lower surfaces.

Ber/)eris iriacutd/topltora

.

Foliao-e red and o-reen, attraetixc.

Ma/iouia repeus. Foliao-e burned somewhat abo\(‘ tlu‘ snow line,

but in better condition than the next on the list.

Ma/iouia Aquifidium

.

Foliao-e badly burned in place’s, unsio-htI\ .

X Ma/io/)er/)eris Xeu/)erli. Brandies practically ban*.

Pacliislima uii/rsi/tifes. Badly browned abo\e tlie snow line.

Ixliodadeudrou //irsuhnu. Leaves unblemislu’d.

Audrouieda glauc()])lii/lla

.

Leaves dark purple-o-reeui abo\ (‘, a little

rao-o-ed.



l\ltO(l()(le//(lr()N

.

(Many cultivated varieties), Foliajye in excellent

condition.

Arclosl(iplii/los uvd-urs'i. Foliaj>-e dark red in places, but still at-

tractive.

! (/(‘(‘ln}un/ 1iiis-i(l(ie(i

.

Folia^’e attractive.

Pieris Jlorihutnld i A ndroniedd Jlarihundd)

.

Lea\es dai'k <>reen, in

excellent condition.

Hederd he/i.v x:ir. hdilicd. Some leaves pur|)lisli <rreen, theyounji’cr

orowtli browned in places.

Pdchi/sdudrd feruiiddJis. Leaves somewhat yellow-»-reen in o'eneral

tone.

Coloneds/er sd/icifo/id \:u\ Jioccosd. A few leaves drojjped, those

remaiidno- were an attractive i)uri)lish «'reen.

Cotot/ed.s-fer horlzodldii.s-. Berries dropped, leaves withered, some

hushes unsio'htly.

Cotodedsier Fd’dtndieli

.

Some of the leaves discolored, berries un-

attractive.

Cotonedster wicroplii/IId

.

Leaves all burned and unsi<»’htly.

'Fwo of the shrubs on this list were so beautiful as to deserve more

than passino’ mention. Our native Inkherry, I/e.v gldbra, whose merits

were set forth year after year by Professor Saro-ent, is still not as well

known as it should he. There is someth in«’ almost like classical orna-

ment in the refinement of its dark o'reen leaves and o-raceful branches.

A tour of the Arboretum's eolleetions in late winter, as the above list

hears witness, shows man}’ scorched leaves and hare branches, hut the

Inkherry is tpdte as clear and clean and lustrous as when the winter

heji’an.

Amono' the newer introductions none were more attractive than

Berheris verniculosd

,

a low, compact barberry from western China. 'Fhe

leaves are small and closely set, appearino' somewhat like miniature

holly leaves. They are a dark t^lossy o’reen above, eontrastin«’ attrae-

tivel}’ with the dull «’ray o-reen of the lower surfaces. One of the Ar-

horetum's specimens, set on an exposed led»'e below the Overlook had

a most severe test hut came throuo’h the winter unscathed.

Edgar Axdkrsox
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HOW TO REACH THE AUXOED ARBORETUM

'J'lie Arnold Arboretum covers over 2()0 acres and visitors will be

saved needless inconvenience if they can find out before their visit,

the approximate location of what they wish to see.

I'he main features of the Arboretum and their relation to the main

automobile routes and the street car lines are shown, somewhat dia-

oramatically, on the accompanvino; map. The Administration Buildino’

[^A* on the map] houses the Library and Herbarium, while the Labo-

ratories and Greenhouses [not open to the oeneral public] are approxi-

matelv half a mile away at ^D*. Aside from the Maonolia collection,

which is near the Administration Buildino-, the showiest displays of

sprin<j and early summer are in the central part of the Arboretum.

Most visitorsare familiar with the shrub collection and the nearb}' lilacs,

but many visitors miss alto«-ether three of the most interestino- collec-

tions in the Arboretum, d’hese are 1, the Chinese i)lants on the Over-

look, *2, the unusual shrubs alono- the Centre Street path [‘B* on the

map] and d, the laro-est collection of fiowerino- apples and pears at the

base of Peter's Hill [^E* on the ma))]. For visitors comino- by automo-

bile there is on week days at least, ample jjarkin*),- space near all the

entrances and by studyiniy the map one can find which entrance is near-

est to the collections which are to be visited. The new four lane hi»>h-

wa\' to Providence passes alono- one side of the Arboretum and the

main route to Cape Cod o-oes alono- another side.

\dsitors who come by way of the elevated system will be o-lad to

learn that there is now a bus line runnino- from Jamaica Plain alono-

route No. 1 which o-oes directly past the Centre .Street Gate [ill] from

which the most interestino- parts of the Arboretum can be reached with

a minimum of effort. J'hose cominof bystreet car will find helpful the

little-used i)ath under therailroad at the base of Hemlock Hill. Sur-

face cars can be taken alono- Washino-ton Street and by o-ettino- off at

Arboretum Road ['E‘ on the ma|)] there is oidy a short block to walk.

[•> 1 ]



EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE

street ear lines

A Administration Buildinir. Arnold Arl)oretimi

B Centre Street Path

C Bussey Institution

D Oreenhouses and Laboratory

E Arboretum Road

E Flowerinir Crabap])les

O Forest Hills Terminal, Boston Elevated

I Jamaiea Plain Entranee

1 1 Forest Hills Entranee

HI Centre Street Entranee

IV South Street Entranee

Bussey Street Entranee

Walter Street Entranee

VI I Eairview Street Entranee
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A'rHERWOOD {Dirca palustris) . Not even the snow and rain of

-I—^this year's tardy sprino- have diseourao'ed the Leatlierwood. Since

late March it lias been slowly creepino- into Hower, one blossom at a

time, and now in mid-April is a beautiful sio’ht. The oTaceful little

flowers of wax}' yellow-green hang in groups of three along the dark,

zig-zag branches. Bud-scales and young leaves arch protectingly above

the flower clusters, and if the bush as a whole is not verv conspicuous,

it has at least an unusual perfection of small detail and a general air

of (|uality and finish.

Delicate though the flowers may be, the species is well deserving of

its popular name as anyone will find who attempts to gather the flower-

ing twigs without a sharp knife. The branches are surprisingly liml)er

and the bark is tough and strong. One can actually tie the twigs in

bow knots. If one attempts to snap off a branch ciuickly the wood it-

self may break and separate from the bark. It may even come away

altogether, leaving the startled flower-gatherer with a perfectly bare

twig in his hand and on the bush, dangling like an emi)ty glove, tlie

l)ark with its flowers and leaves still intact.

'I'his remarkable fibrous bark has never been put to use in commercial

(piantities though it was known to the Indians and the early i)ioneers

are said to have used it for cordage. Its various common names. Leather-

wood, riiongwood, riiongbark, ickojiy and Ro|)ewood, show that its

peculiar (pialities were at least well known if not extensively used.

riiough seldom found growing in great abundanc’e it is one of the

most widel\ distributed .American shrubs, for it is native from the Ih’o-

vince of (Quebec south to the .Appalachicola River in Florida and west



as far as Missouri and Oklahoma. It jrrows in a variety of soils and

under a diversity of eonditions, thoujrh usually it avoids limestone. It

is often found in the vieinity of water, so prevailinjrly so that one ot

its eommon names is Swampwood. In New Kn«Iand it ])reters eool,

damp woods; in Missouri and Indiana it is found most eommonly on

sandstone outcrops alon«: creeks and rivers.

Its wide tolerance of different soils and situations should help to make

it better known as a shrub for the small oarden. It is not particularly

conspicuous, to be sure, but it blossoms in the very early sprin»-, and

the flowerinjr branches make dainty table decorations. The foliacre is

clear and clean lookino- and while the bush may not jrrow rajiidly that

very ffict may be a point in its favor. A bush of Leatherwood will al-

ways stay in the picture and never cret too laro-e for the frame in which

it has been planted. Only two points can be raised in its disfavor. The

branches are so lax that on old specimens, such as those aloiijr the Lilac

Path at the Arnold Arboretum, they will be bent down and cracked

open by heavy snows. The other objection to the Leatherwood is that

like many o-arden iilants, the daffodil for instance, it contains a poison-

ous principle.

The poisonous qualities of the Leatherwood have not been extensive-

ly investigated. It is known that the hark and young fruits, taken in-

ternally are a violent purgative and that mashed up and made into a

poultice they will even blister the skin. Leatherwood has sometimes

been used as a medicine though it is not officially recognized as a drug

plant. Little could be added today to the account which Dr. Bigelow

published in his “Medical Botany" over a century ago and which

the worthy Doctor concluded with the following comments, “l have

introduced the Dirca in this place not so much because it has been yet

applied to any medical purpose of great importance, but because it

would be imijroper, in a work like the present, to pass over unnoticed

a shrub of such decided activity**.

Kdg-\r Anderson
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P LANTS ()!' CrRRKNT I NTKR Ks'i’. I’liK closelv related FAirasian <>enus,

Daphne, is better known to oardeners than the Arneriean »enus

Dirra. Like the latter, it is made up of low, niiieh-branehed shrubs

with tou<>h, fibrous bark and a tendeney to winter or sprint- flowerin»-.

Daphne Cneoruni, whieh is beiii”’ very inueh planted in American y;'ar-

dens, is oidy one of fifteen or twenty species whieh at one time or an-

other have been in cultivation. For the most part the.v do not take kindly

to New Knnfland. 'I'he old-fashioned Mezereum, scientifically knowm as

D. Mezerenni, is an outstandino' exception to this o'eneralization. It has

even run wild in some parts of New Fnyland, and has this 3'ear done

unusually well in the Arboretum where a laroe |)lantino- of it can be

seen next to the collection of Dirca palusiris on the Lilac drive, (xarden-

ers who know only D. Cneonim may at first si<>’ht believe that there is

some mistake in the label. Althouo’h the Howlers resemble that species

in beino- pink and fra^Tant, they are borne so differently on the branch-

es that the plant is o’iven cpiite a different aspect. While the flowers

have as usual been more or less injured by the cold, w’et w'eather, they

have j)rovided a show' of brio-lit color for nearly a month and have at

all times been deliciously frao-rant.

At the moment of writino' (April ^2.)) the Forsythias, Mao-nolias,

and early flow'erino- Cherries, whieh have been held back b.v the tardy

season, are just eomino- into bloom. Unless there is a killino- frost they

should provide a fine display durino- the first week in May.

Fdgar Anderson

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE

Dirca palustris, Natural size.

Fig-. 1. Young flower, three times natural size.

Fig. 2. Mature flower, three times natural size.

( I)r(nrin(/ hi/ lHanrhc Anu‘,s ^
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LAXTs OF CURRENT INTEREST. PiNK and white are now the prevailino-

A colors at the Arboretum. The azaleas are not yet conspicuous but

there is no lack of bloom, for the flowerino- cherries and erabapples are

mounds of pink and white. Earlier in the month the finest show of

cherry bloom was near the Forest Hills Entrance. Thoiio-h this plantino:

still shows color, the center of the stao'e now belono*s to the later-

dowerino- varieties which are seen at their best on the Overlook. It is

unfortunate that more visitors to the Arboretum do not find this little

orchard of eheriw blossom which is situated on the plateau just below

the summit of Bussey Hill. It can be reached ciuickly, thouo’h pre-

cipitously, by climbinjj up sharply to the ri^ht from the South Street

Entrance. Many other interestinfj plants besides the cherries will be

found there for the site has what the orchardists call <
2:ood air drain-

ai>e“. It has accordinodv been chosen for choice but somewhat tender

shrubs which mijilit be injured by the colder nioht air of tiie valleys.

'I'liese late-flowerin}>- Jajianese cherries are tlie results of o'enerations

of breedin«j and development. Manv of the flowers are over two inches

across; some are white, some pink, and some are even Rreen. ^^dlile

the latter look somewhat Rrotesciue on the tree, taken indoors and o iven

the rioht liack jrround they make effective and beautiful cut flowers.

Botanically these late-flowerin<>: varieties are somewhat puzzlin<>:.

I’here are many species of cherry orowinn- wild in the Orient. Natural

hybrids are not unknown and the whole situation has been coinjilicated

by the developments which have taken place under cultivation. f'\ t*r

since 18;2;2 when .Samuel Brooks, an enterprisin<>- En<i:lish nurseryman,

bej^an introducintr llumi into wt'stern yfardeii'. botanists ha\e bctm try-



T. Makioo .vl nnt ildio.





in»' to work out a satisfactory classification. The late Dr. K. H. Wilson

straitrhtened out some of the snarls in his 'Cherries of Japan*', but

there are still many doubtful points.

One thino' seems certain
;
many of the varieties are derived in whole

or in part from a wild cherry of central Japan {Prunus sernilaUi var.

spontdnea) which is shown in detail in the aecompanyino’ plates. Other

varieties are cataloo'ued under the closely related sj)ecies Prunus Ijui-

nesidud, which differs chiefly in havin'? lono’, almost bristle-like, out-

o-rowths aloii*? the leaf mar»-in, and in the fact that the leaves are red-

dish when unfoldin'?. Primus Ldtmesidud is not known to exist anywhere

as a wild tree and it may be that there is really only one species, P.

serruldtd. Ao’ain it is (luite possible that there are two sjjecies and that

some of our varieties are hybrids. For the present the Arboretum con-

tinues, for convenience, to list part of the varieties (those with the

more fra‘?rant flowers and with the lono-er aristae on the leaves) under

P. LdimesidUd and the refi;)ainder under P. serru/did.

Faced by the frank admission of our i<?norance, some hyvmen will

be refreshed, many will be puzzled, a few actually annoyed. Those

who have had real contact with scientific work will understand. Science

is not static; its jud^?ments change from day to dav as new evidence

comes to lit?ht. Even the namin'? of plants, apparently sim|)le process

thouj?h it mi<?ht seem to be, partakes in this way of the nature of all

scientific work. The father of American Botany, Asa (B’av, put the

matter in another way when he said that, "Species are but judoments".

In other words they are the best estimates that botanists are able to

make with the evidence which is at hand at this time.

'fhe loveliest of the Azaleas, Rhododendron Schlippeubdchii

,

the Royal

Azalea, is in flower on the Overlook ; its lar'?e flowers of clear soft pink

harmonize with the Japanese cherries and the flowerin'? crabapples.

^^’hile these latter can be seen at sevei’al places, the lar'?e collection

at the foot of Peters Hill, on the Roslindale side of the Arboretum, is

worthy of a special trip. Some species are in flower and others are in

bud
;
for at least another fortnit?ht this will be one of the most interest-

in'? collections in the Arboretum. The earliest of the lilacs are now in

flower and many varieties should bloom by the end of this week.

Edgar Axdersox

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES

Prunus serrulata Lindl. var. spontanea Wils. after Makiiio

in Ic. FI. Japon. (1900).

[ 3
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Basswood Bark and its Use by the Indians. Many of the plants

used by the Indians have found an important ])laee in our civiliza-

tion. We o’row their corn, tobacco, and potatoes on an enormous scale ;

we tap the suo'ar maple as the.v did
;
we smoke their tobacco. Their

fiber plants have not fared so well. Most of them have been supplanted

by immioT-ants from the Old World. A few of the ancient American

species are occasionally tried out on a small scale but for the most part

they are o-rown no lono-er, and except for a few specialists their very

uses are fortjotten. Such has been the fate of the fiber obtained from

our common Basswood, Tilia glabra. It was once the main source of

fiber for the Woods Indians of eastern North America. From itsstront>-

inner bark tliey made thread and rope which in turn were worked uj)

into mats, ba<xs, and baskets.

In lier book on Chijipewa Customs**, Miss Frances Densmore »ives

tlie followin<>' account of the use of Basswood ainono; the Chippewa:

‘T)ne of the most important articles in tlie economic life of the

Chippewa was the twine made from the fiber tliat lies between tlie

liark and the wood of the basswood tree.

^^In removin*): the bark from the tree an incision was made at a jioint

as hijifh as a man could reach, the cut descendin<r strai<»lit to the •rround,

after which the liark was turned back in a sheet. It was then cut in

lenjrthwise strips about four indies wide and laid amoiijr the reeds at

the edj^e of a lake or pond, beiiijr held in place liy tyinjif tiie reeds to-

•jether aliove it. d'here it remained for about 10 days. The writer saw

tliese strips of bark taken from the water, softened and slipjiery from

soakinji:. 'I’he roujrh outer bark was easily detached and the soft yellow



fiber or iiuier bark heaped in the l)()ttoin of the boat. In this form it

was ready to store uith a woman's supply of bireh bark, reeds, and

other materials. 'I'here were many layers of this fiber, and the entire

thickness would be needed for the strips in ba»'s for boilin**' ^um or in

makin<»; baskets. Somewhat thinner fiber was used for woven ba”;s, and

one thickness was sufficient for twine, the fiber bein<^ split when the

twine was made. In separating' the layers of bark an Indian woman

be^'ins in the middle of a strip perhai)s six feet in leno'th and works

toward the ends.

Basswood bark was an article in such fre(|uent use that a woman
had a (piantity of it in all thicknesses at hand and prepared it in va-

rious ways as it mio'ht be needed. If she wished to tie a small packet,

she usually moistened a strip of bark by drawing' it between her lij)s.

'The bark to be used for twisted cord was prep'ired by moisten ino'

it, separatino' it into layers, and tearino' strips of the desired width.

If the twine is to be ver.v strono- the bark is boiled, d'he woody fibers

are detached from one another and the bark softened bv drawin<2: the

strips of bark back and forth through the })elvie bone of a bear, 'khis

work, in old times, was usually done by children, d'he process of mak-

ing' twisted twine is described as follows by Dr. Skinner, 'khe woman
takes two of the fibers in one hand and holds them, s|)read a few inches

apart, ao-ainst her bare shin. She slides the palm of her other hand

backward and forward over them until the fibers twist toji'ether. At

the end of each yard she combs the fibers with her finders, selects two

more, and rollin<>' half an inch of their ends with the ends of the old

piece, makes a splice so perfect that it is invisible' . 'khe work, as seen

by the writer, was done on the flesh of the rio’ht le^' above the knee,

this formino- a cushion on which the fibers were readily twisted. The

entire process is dexterous and surprisino’lv rai)id. Twine made in this

manner was an important article of economic use."

All this is o'one with the chano'e from an Indian civilization. Bass-

wood is an excellent fiber, but it cannot compete commercially with

cotton, flax, and jute. There may be, however, some few white Ameri-

cans who, like the author, will be interested in basswood bark even

thouji'h it has no commercial possibilities, 'khese few will be olad to

know that it is surprisino-ly easy to obtain the fiber; one need not o’o

into the process as thorouj^hly as did the Indians. Even a civilization-

spoiled American, with a little practice, can produce twine superior to

an}' on the market, or rope which will support two or three men. 'khe
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whole i)r()eess from tree to twine need not take lonoer tlian thirty min-

utes thouji’h o-reater i)ains will produee a more finished produet.

'I'he material is unusually adai)tal)le and everythinof from fine sewing-

thread to stroll”; baskets can be produced from the same ”:atherin”: of

bark. It can betaken from the tree at any time of year, thou”:h natu-

rally it slips off most easily when the saj) is runnin”; in the si)rin<r. Un-

less a very larjje amount is reipiired, a sin<xle limb about four or five

inches in diameter will provide jilenty of material. \'ery often there

are suckers sproutiii”’ up about the trunks of lar<);e trees and these are

ji'ood material to work with, nor does their removal disfi”:ure the tree.

A five to six foot leno'th, without side branches, is jireferable if it can

be obtained. A blunt wedji'e, inserted between the bark and the wood

will start the bark to slij); it can be then taken off in loii”; strips or

pulled back in one jheee like a o’love. When it first comes off the tree

the inner bark is soft and pliable; it can be worked up into striii”- or

roi)e, or cut in wide strips and used for weavin”; baskets. These latter

will stiffen on dryino- and become very strong. A small tightly woven

basket made by the author from freshly cut bark will now support the

entire wei”:ht of a full o'rown man.

Strino-, roj:)e, and thread can be made from the inner fibers in the

manner described bv Miss Densmore. One can use freshly (gathered

bark which is still pliable, or older material can be softened by soakin”;

in warm water. The process ooesmuch faster when, like the Indians,

one uses the bare thio-h for the twistin<r. The work is done most easily

with two strands, one for each hantl. There is only one important prin-

ciple to be remembered. The strands should ficisf about each other in the

opposite direction from ichich each is twisted on itsetf. I'his sounds very

comi)licated but a little j^ractice will show that it is reall.v a very simple

trick to learn. If, for instance, the two strands are bein«: twisted about

each other in a clockwise direction, each should first of all be twisted

counter-ctockwise on its own axis. One soon learns to keep each strand

rollino; rai)idly between thumb and forefino’er, while the two are beino-

twisted about each other in the opposite direction. If correctly twined

they will not unwind, even after they have been cut, and the cord will

be stroll”' and even. Coarse cord is easil.v made ; more practice is neces-

sary before one can turn out thread fine enou”:h for a needle. In the

Field Museum of Natural History and in other institutions where there

are lar^e eollections of Indian work may be seen beautiful ba”;s and

mats made in whole or in part from basswood bark. With a little pa-

tience, the interested white craftsman should be able to produce arti-



cles of similar workmanship from this durable and versatile fiber.

Kdgar Anderson

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE

I.eaves and fruit of the Basswood or American Linden, Tilia

glabra Vent. (
= Tilia americana L. in part).

( i^rom dmwhi(fs hi/ C. E. Ea.rou for Sari/cnf' n "Silrii of North

nierh-d"
.

)

P i.AN'rs OF Current Interest. Heava' showers on the evening of

May twentieth gave the Arboretum a much needed watering and

the collections are now in splendid condition. Many of the Rhododen-

drons are already in flower, the Azaleas are in their j)rime, and the

Lilac collection is still giving a fine show of bloom. The American

sj)ecies of Crabapple are now at their best and may be seen along the

bank beyond the Forest Hills Entrance and at the foot of Peters Hill.

'Pile trees in the latter collection are j^articularly fine and are well worth

a s{)ecial visit. Tliey can be reached by a two minute walk from the

Bussey Street Entrance. It seems unfortunate that more i)eoi)le do not

visit the Arboretum in the late afternoon and early evening. The deli-

cate tints of the Lilacs and Crabai)ples show to their best advantage

just before and after sunset and the gates remain oi)en until well after

sundown.

ANTED. 'There was at one time in cultivation in this country an

T V upright or bushy variety of the comnon 'Trumpet-creeper. It

was variously known as J^ignonia radicaiis s‘peci()S((, Tecovui radicaus

.vppc/o.SY/ and Caiupsis radicaus speciosit

.

'The Arnold Arboretum formerly

had a fine specimen whicli was eventually lost and which it is desired

to replace. So far as we know the variety is no longer offered by any

American nursery. We will be glad to hear from anyone who has small

plants for sale or who is in the possession of large buslies from which

scions miglit be obtained.

faxiAR Anderson
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T hkks Uski) nv TMK PioNKKRs. 'l'nK eai’lv wliite settlers probably

learned soinetliin<»- of the uses of basswood fiber from the Indians,

and they employed it in a similar wa}' for eord and rope until it was

superceded by hemp and cotton fibers. I'he tree is also much esteemed

by bee keepers, because of the excellent honey furnished by the flowers,

and in some parts of the south it is locally called bee-tree. 'I'he easily

worked wood was used for many j)urposes, ineludinj^ bowls for kitchen

use. And because of the fact that it bends readily, it was •jenerally

em})loyed in makinn; ox-3'okes.

Althoujih the earl\’ settlers in the heavil\' forested parts of the eoun-

tiw were prone to have little respect for trees and to rejialxl the forest

rather as an enemy to be overcome than as a friend, the\' were, never-

theless, dependent u})on it for suppl.vinjj: maiyv of their needs. Besides

furnishino’ them fuel and shelter, the.v drew upon it for material for

fences, furniture and man}’ necessary implements and useful articles.

It contributed directly, thouoh only in a minor wa\’, to the food sup-

ply, but as a shelter for o’ame and as a huntintr o’round it was even

more imi)ortant.

'I'he oaks and other hard woods furnished lojis for the cabin walls

and clapboards for the roof. The wood of the shinole oak iQuerci/s

irnhricdrid) was particular!}’ valued for the latter purpose, because of

its straio’ht o-rain that split readily under the mallet and flail. The bark

of the black oak (Quercus velutiud) was valued most hiohly by the

tanner for convertino’ hides into leather. Hickory was the favorite fuel

wood, and it also furnished the best material for axe and other tool

handles as well as for waoon timber. Hickory chips burned slowly in

the smoke-house, were also reputed to im])art an exceptionally o^ond

flavor to bacon and hams. Rope and coarse twine were also sometimes

made from the inner bark of the hickory, and we read of hickory

“o-alluses** doino- duty in men's apparel, but they scarcely convey an

impression either of comfort or securit}’. 'I'he touo'h bark of the leather-

wood, where it was found, was probably a much better material for

such purposes. Black walnut was so common in many parts of the

Middle-west that in addition to its wood beino- employed in house

buildin«>- and in the earliest cabinet makin«', millions of feet of the

flnest loo’s were split uj) into fence rails and posts. 'I'his tree and the

butternut also furnished the i)ioneer wives with a dark brown dye for

c*olorin«; homespun cloth. 'I'his was made from a solution of the hulls

surroundino; the nuts, and if anyone doubts its effectiveness or lastino-

(pialities, it can be easily tested by handlino- and hullino; the freshly



fallen nuts. The black oak also furnished primitive dyes, and ink Avas

made from the fruit of the inkberry or })oke, or from oak ^alls and

iron rust. Soap makino’ was a home industry, and lye had first to be

made from wood ashes.

Candles were made from the wax of the bayberry or wax myrtle,

used either alone or mixed with tallow. Bayberry candles are still some-

times made in some localities on Cape Cod and in other parts of the

country, but their fabrication is now more of a tradition and a ceremoiyv

than a practical industry.

'riiere is no American tree about which more jjioneer lore and sen-

timent clin<)-s than the su»-ar maple. To the early settlers in the north-

ern parts of the country it furnished one of the few luxuries that were

available in the wa.v of food, and the tappino- of the trees in early sprino'

and the boilino; of the sap into suo-ar were somethino* of a ceremony

as it still is in parts of New Kno'land.

Fruits and nuts were a minor but not neoli^ible source of food. ild

l)lums, blackberries, wild grapes, chestnuts, butternuts, hickorynuts

and pecans were amon<>’st the sorts most o-enerally prized for human

consumption, and the supply of acorns and other "Snast** was laro-el.v

relied upon to fatten hoo’s and turke.vs. Persimmon beer and wild cheriw

wine ac(iuired vooue in jjlaces where these native fruits were abun-

dant, but tliey never ec] nailed in popularity the traditional hard cider

of New England.

Many native |)lants earl}' o’ained a reputation for medicinal virtues.

It is probable that the uses of some of these were learned from the

Indians, and those ofothers from Old World folk lore were transferred

to similar American plants. Sassafras tea was a sprint* blood remedy,

and it is still esteemed as such in some parts of the country . The bark

of the slijJiJery elm and of the prickly ash and the roots of moonseed

and wild yam all had their uses in the simple pharmacopoeia of the

pioneers, alon<»; with the leaves, roots or seeds of many herbaceous

plants

Krnkst J. Pai.mku
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ABBERWOCKY. rHouGH botanical barbarisms like Pseudotsuga

laxijolid and Chamnecijparis nootkatensis are not exactly euiihonius

they are a »Teat advance on the lon<>' phrases whieh they displaeed.

When Linnaeus R’ave the weio’ht of his authority to the simple ‘bi-

nomial system* *, phrases like the CLEMATIS AMERICANA ELORE
RHOENTCPX) of the accompanyino- illustration were replaced by short,

two-parted names, a o-enerie term followed by a specific one. Indivi-

dual plants are now indexed under species and the various related species

are R'rouped and indexed under o-enera. When he first eomes into eon-

tact witli these mystie polysyllables, which the botanists ealls, seien-

tific names'*, the averaj^e la.vman ean appreeiate the remarks Alice made

after readini^ Jabberwoek}"* * in her excursion through the lookino-

t^lass. You will remember that the poem told of Slithy toves** and

how they did “jiyre and R’imble in the wabe**. “Somehow**, said

Alice, it fills my head with ideas only I don't exactly know what

they are**.

But botanical names are really more than Jabberwoeky
*

*. After

a little familiarity with seed lists and flower cataloo-ues, the fo”' be»:ins

to clear away. Many of the names still remain meaningless and un-

familiar but here and there intelliR'ible syllables like,;V//;o///fY/ and uia-

ritnud are found to reappear with ob\ ions connotations, ^^*hen one at

last bej^ins to realize that these cataloRuiiiR’ devices are somethin^- more

than mere nonsense syllables he is in a fair way to profit from their

use. Some of these names indicate the liabit of the plant, others its

orijjin ; the »Teat majority refer to the peculiarities of that particular

Rcnus and species.

[n]





The speeihe names are most eommonly deseriptive. Some of the terms

wliieh oeeur most freciuentl.v and wliieh are useful in that they tell a

little somethin*)’ about the plant are the followino-

;

Those deseribin*)’ the habit of the ])lant

seandens elimbin*)’

repens ereepin*)’

frutieans or fruteseens shrubb}'

'Those deseribin*)’ the locality in which the plant ijrows

palustris marsh loving

rui)estris rock lovino’

arenarius of sandy places

'Those interested in choice Asiatic shrubs will do well to rememl)er

the names (imurensis, taiigi/tica, and saclialineusis. All three are to be

found in various spellino- for when Asiatic place names are transliterated

into Latin every man is his own master. Amureiise refers to the Amur
river between Manchuria and Siberia. It is the home of our “Amur
Privet**, and the Amur Corktree, Phellodeudron amureuse. It is a re^'ion

of hot summers and cold winters. Plants labelled amureuse may be ex-

pected to withstand our difficult American climate. Taugutica carries

us back to the times of Marco Polo when the Mon«’ol emperors eon-

(juered the kino-dom of Tan^ut and united it with their empire. 'Then

as now, its Chinese name was Kansu, but Marco Polo, attached to the

Mon*jol court, was not overly familiar with Chinese and used Mono’olian

terms when he dictated his famous book. So it came about that Euro-

pean scholars heard about Tan^ut before they were familiar with Kansu,

and many Chinese plants bear that speeifie name. Kansu is not so far

north as the Amur river and a species called taugutica is apt to be a

little too tender for New England gardens. Saghalin is the long narrow

island north of Jaj)an. It has a cold but damp climate and species named

sachaliueusis are apt to be more winter hardy than drought resistant.

A few of these geogra|)hieal si)eeifie names have to be taken with a

grain of salt, particularly those referring to our Atlantic seaboard.

When collectors first sent back plants from the American wilderness

to European botanists, the words, Canada, Virginia, and Carolina were

very loosely ai)plied. In those days Canada or Virginia might refer to

almost any point along the eastern coast. .So we find the fragrant sumac

masc|uerading as Rhus cauadeusis, though it is a common shrub in many

southern states and is native to only a portion of Ontario. The wild

barbei’ry of our southern states is known botanieally as Rerheris caua-



dens-is thoufili it does not »ro\v wild anywhere in modern Canada,

S|)eeifie names often hear tribute to the discoverer of the plant or to

a friend of the man that named it. Many trees and shrubs are known

the world around by names associated with the Arnold Arboretum —

Aniold'uiixt
^
Sar^e/dii, Helideriri/xt , IVilsotidtiui

,

and Jack'd. Sometimes

this eonneetion is less e\ ident, as when Dr. Wilson named a lovely

Chinese rose Helenae** after his wife or when an Kn»lish botanist

nameil an unusual shrub Sinowilsonia* ’ in a rather playful attempt

to turn Dr. ^^dlson*s nickname into latin. I hese recondite combinations

are not always easy to pronounce. hat, for instance, is one to do with

‘Veae*% the speeifie name of one of the early dowerinfj: yellow roses

from central Asia? I'lie name was o’iven it by Aitehison and is said to

be composed of his wife's initials. Here at the Arboretum most of us

have settled down to pronounein«; it 'Vkkee'", but eessee" and

essijiir* are sometimes heard.

'I'he o-enerie names are a study in themselves. An explanation of

their orio'in will be found sandwiched away between jiarentheses in

most modern botanical manuals. References to these notes will do more

than aid one in rememberino- the name as a eataloouinji’ device. It will

lead down many an unexpected alley into history and o-eocrraphy and

literature. Continued over a lono- jjeriod it may even become a rouoh

and ready substitute for that classical trainino- in word origins which

is denied to most modern Americans. Dendron'* in Rhododendron

and Liriodendrt)!! means tree. Knowin<r this, one Hnds the same root

beino’ used in other words and understands why a r/p;/^//'olo»’ist is one

who studies trees, or how the branehino’ nerve system of a tooth may

be referred to as deadrii'w"

.

Sj:)eeiosa*’ means showy and once that is

learned the familiar phrase about .speciou.s ar»'uments aecpiired a new

sio-iiifieanee. The atteinjit to understand botanical “Jabberwoeky

“

brino’s one at last to a better appreciation of Enolish speech and a

new precision in its use.

Edgar Axdkrsox

EXRLANATIOX OE THE PLATE

The common American Trumpet-creeper, Campsis radicans,

as illustrated in a horticultural treatise of the seventeenth century

under the name of Clematis Americana Flore Phoeniceo.
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S
omf: Hardy Southern Trees and Shrubs. One of the useful ser-

vices of the Arnold Arboretum and similar institutions is to test the

hardiness, adai^tability to cultivation, and g-eneral desirability of plants

from all parts of the world. This work is carried on continually even

with plants for wliieh the chance of success seems slio’ht. Many plants

are tried out that do not survive, but amono'st those that do thrive

are some of e<)nsiderable interest which find a permanent place in oar-

dens or in landscape plantino-. The pioneer work of the Arboretum

in the discovery and introduction of the trees and shrubs of China

and other parts of eastern Asia is well known, and many Oriental

plants now frequentl}' found in American or Fuiropean jjardens were

tirst o-rown here. But perhaps little is known by tlie o’eneral public

of the number of trees and shrubs from our own southern states that

can be seen ‘xrowino- in the Arboretum. All of these are of interest to

the students of American plants, and some of them are desirable for

oeneral planting'.

In the latitude of Boston, with the severe winter temperatures some-

times experienced, climate is the most important limitino- factor in the

introduction and nrowth of southern i)lants, but other things, such as

soils, the lenj^th of the jrrowino- period and seasonable rainfall have to

l)e taken into consideration. Since many plants j)rove hardy under cul-

tivation far north of the latitudes in which they {ifrow naturally, their

present distribution must be ex|)lained on other tiirounds than that of

the climate alone.

It is often imiiossible to tell whether a plant will prove hardy until

it lias been tried, and while it is naturally impossible to ri’ow most of





the sub-tropical southern plants out-of-doors in New Enoland, occa-

sionally some rather surprisin*^ successes have been scored. These are

often, thouo'h not always, southern species of trees and shrubs closely

related to northern ones, for in t^eneral it has been found that southern

representatives of the northern o*roups are much more likely to stand

transplantin*? to colder climates than are those of <renera entirely south-

ern in their natural distribution. Thus, almost any of the southern

Willows, Maples, Birches and Alders, and many of the Oaks, Hickories,

Azaleas, Dogwoods, and most members of the Rose family, are likely

to be hardy here.

The Bald C.vpress, one of the most picturesque trees of the soutliern

swamps, has been orown in the Arboretum, but this appears to be about

its northern climatic limit. As a native tree it rano'es only as far north

as southern Delaware, and while it grows naturally only in swamjjs or

along the borders of streams and bayous, it thrives in fairly dry situa-

tions when transplanted. One of the reasons why it has not travelled

farther north without assistance is probably because of the special re-

(luirements of its seeds, since these seem to germinate in nature only

after long submergence in shallow water or mud. And since the seeds

are rather heavy and not easily transported, the Bald Cypress has not

found a continuous succession of suitable places farther north.

'file Oaks (Quercus) have a wide geographical range, most of our

species being found in temperate regions, some extending as far north

as the limits of the deciduous forests, and others being confined to warm

countries. A few of tlie Oaks of the Rocky Mountain states liave been

grown in the Arboretum, but none of tliose from the Pacific coast have

proved successful. But the Oak collection contains several from tlie

soutliern states, including the Overcup Oak, Basket Oak, Willow Oak,

(ieorgia Oak, and Arkansas Oak.

I'he Sweet (nun {Liquidambar Stijr(ic[flu(i) is one of the commonest

deciduous trees in many parts of the southern United States, and it is

occasionally found wild as far north as southern Connecticut and Penn-

sylvania. It seems to be (piite hardy here, and some thrifty specimens

can be seen near the small ponds, not far from the Forest Hills en-

trance of the Arboretum. Itisa handsome shajiely tree and is desirable

for planting in certain places for shade or ornament. 'I'he rather large

.)-7-lobed, star-like leaves give it an unusual appearance, and it is

particularly attractive in autumn when the leaves take on brilliant tints

of yellow and crimson.

Many of the native Azaleas of the southern states have been brought
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into cultivation here, and some of tliem are very handsome. Rhododen-

dron rn/endn/aceinn, with yellow to scarlet flowers, and Rhododendron

speciosuin, in which the Howers are of a somewhat deei)er red, are a-

monjr.st the most strikin*^ of these.

One of the most desirable late-hloominfj shrubs that has deservedly

become better known in the last few years, is the white-flowered

Buckeye {Aesculus pnrviflora) . It is a native of the Piedmont rej^ions

from South Carolina to Florida and Alabama, but it stands the winters

well in the vicinity of Boston, and a handsome clump of it may be seen

in the Arboretum at the foot of the wooded knolls and at the western

edfjeof the Horse-chestnut fjroup. It is a vio-orous spreading: shrub up

to ten or twelve feet in hei'^ht, and its profusion of white flowers in

erect terminal spikes make it a most attractive sight in July and early

August when nearly all other trees and shrubs are through blooming.

The red-flowered Buckeye {Aesculus- discolor) is another shrubby

southern species that has much to recommend it. It blooms in the Ar-

boretum early in June, and the flowers borne in a loosely-flowered spike

are of mixed yellow and scarlet. It grows naturally from Georgia to

eastern Texas.

Amongst the notable small trees from the southern states growing

at the Arboretum is Gordonia alatamaha, a plant not now known in the

wild state, although the seeds are said to have been collected many

years ago in Georgia by William Bartram. It blooms here each year,

although the plants are barely hardy and are partly winter-killed in

severe seasons. The large single white flowers that appear in late sum-

mer or autumn, and the large, bright green, obovate or narrowly el-

liptic leaves that become brightly colored late in the season, make it

very attractive.

The Oak-leaved H.vdrangea {Hijdi'ungea quercifolia)

,

from Georgia,

Florida and Mississippi
;
the Mock-Orange {Philadelphus pubescens)

,

from Tennessee and the southern Ozarks
;
and (yeviusa alabamensis)

,

a

rare shrub, somewhat related to the Spiraeas, known onl,v from a small

area in Alabama, are other distinctly southern shrubs that have been

grown in the Arboretum.

The Cork Wood {Leitneria floridana) is another rare and interesting

shrub or small tree of the southern states which may be seen at the Ar-

boretum. The name Cork Wood is well-deserved, as the wood when diw

is extremely light and porous and considerabl.v lighter than common
cork, and with the exception of the Balsa Wood of the West Indian



and Caribbean reo’ions, it is the liofhtest known. It is known only from

a few widely scattered localities, havintr first been discovered in western

Florida at a station later destroyed by enroaehment of the sea. Tlie

plant was supposed to have become extinct until it was rediscovered

in 1895 in the deep swamps alon<r the Mississippi River, in southeastern

Missouri and northeastern xA.rkansas. It has also been found locally in

southern Georo'ia and near the mouth of the Brazos River in Texas.

In its native swamps alono- tlie Mississippi it sometimes becomes a small

tree twenty feet in heio’ht with a trunk diameter of four or five inches,

hut at the Arboretum it is scarcely more than a shrub in size, the

laro^est specimens heino' ei«:ht or ten feet hi oh. The hark is smooth,

of a brownish color and marked with pale dots, and the stout branches

liave numerous half-moon-shaped scars arrano'ed in about five ranks,

'riie leaves are broadly lanceolate, five to eio-ht inches lono- and two

to three inches wide. They are of a thick leathery texture, dark o-reen

and conspicuously net-veined above, and are thickly coated on the

underside witli pale brown tornentum. The catkins, which appear be-

fore the new leaves, are somewhat like those of the Cottonwood, and

as in the Cottonwoods and Willows, to which the Cork Wood is some-

wliat related, the staminate and })istillate flowers are on different plants.

Only plants with pistillate flowers are orowin^ in the Arboretum, but

since these occasionally produce scattering seeds, it would seem that

the sexes are not perfectly distinct.

'I’he Cork Wood is little known in cultivation, and can scarcely be

seen outside of a few botanical oardens and parks. It was first ‘>rown

at the Missouri Botanical Garden after its rediscovery by a collector

for that institution. At the Arboretum it is <yrowin«: in a little boo-jry

de[)ression near the south end of the Horse-chestnut <>roup, and be-

tween the 'native woods and the road. It ap{)ears to be perfectly hardy

here, and on account of its attractive foliao'eand remarkably lij^ht wood,

it mi<^ht be an interesting: novelty for i)lantino’ about the marshy bor-

ders of j)onds and streams.

Krmosi’ J. Fai.miok

[c.»]



A Simi‘i.k Dkvice For KxniinTiNr. Flowering Surtrs. 1'he Arnold

Arhoretuni has recently developed a new type of flower holder for

exhihitinjr flowerin»: shrubs. While in several respects it is still capable

of improvement, so maiyv impiiries have been made about its construc-

tion that the followinjr account has been prepared.

Onl}' those who have tried to exhibit lilacs and other Howerinji; shrubs

can appreciate the difficulties of arranyfinj? woody material for exhibi-

tion. To show to the best advanta»e the.v need to retain in the vase

the approximate position they held on the tree. In any ordinary con-

tainer the heavy branches develop a mind of their own and it is difficult

to make them stay where they are put. One must either crowd the

vase full of branches so that the.v support each other, or use a flower

holder which is attached to the vase or which is so heavy that it will

not tip over. The perfect exhibition vase for woody material should

therefore, in addition to beino; cheap and inconspicuous, be capable

of holdinij branches in any desired position and should be so low and

heavy that it is not easily upset.

A container which meets these recpiirements has been achieved by

pouring plaster of paris into flat pottery dishes and providinjr the plaster

with tjuy wires before it hardened. Any cheap potter.v dish with a broad

flat base can be used as the foundation. The orijjinal vases were made

from reo’ulation ‘^puppy dishes" sold by a local firm as they were

readily available in any quantity at a reasonable price. The dishes were

prepared by mixino- plaster of paris to the consistency of a thick cream

and pourino- it in to the heio’ht of about one inch. While the plaster

was still liquid, three to five pill bottles, coated with vaseline, were

inserted in the mixture to provide holes for the branches. One or two

short leno-ths of wire were anchored in the plaster, their lower ends,

bent into a double loop to make them hold more firmly. As soon as

the plaster bewail to set, the bottles were carefully removed. When
the plaster dried, the finished utensil was somethino- like a shallow

pottery dish with a built-in flower holder. Additional support for heavy

branches is o-iven by the wires.

In settino- up an exhibit the branches are held in the desired ])osition,

the wires are wrapped around their bases until the branches are held

firmly in place, and a handful of pebbles is used to conceal the wire

and plaster and to lend additional siqjport. Very much the same effect



could be obtained by anchoring: a g^lass or metal flower holder in the

bottom of a vase with plaster of ])aris, providing; it with small g:uv

wires, or thin strips of metal. If a larg:e quantity were desired they

could })robably be made in one piece b.v the pottery manufacturers.

Edgar Anderson

PiLANTS OF Current Interest. The Mountain Laurel {Kalnua lati-

fo/ia) has burst (piickly into flower during;' the last few da.vs and

is now a g;'lorius si<J'ht. Unless the Aveather is unseasonable hot it should

remain in fine condition until at least the end of June. Though no

other sing'le displaA' can match it in interest, there is much to see

in all parts of the Arboretum. Manv HaAvthorns are in flower on the

north slope of Peters Hill. On the Lilac Path the Tree Lilacs are show-

ing;' their o-reat plumes of creamy flowers and the hybrid French Mock-

()rang:es are in full bloom. Along; the Meadow Road the wild roses are

bright i)ink ever}' morning and several siiecies of Dogwood are in blos-

som. In the Shrub Collection most of the rose species are in bloom.

On the fence of the Busse}" Institution along South Street may be seen

a fine collection of Hybrid Climbing Roses.

'Phe alternate-leaved Buddleia, B. alteruifolia Maxim., is nowin full

flower on the Overlook and along the Centre Street Path. Piarliest to

flower of those sj^ecies which are hardy here, it has a long season of

bloom, covering the whole month of June and sometimes running well

into July. Though it is often referred to as the hardiest of the Buddleias,

it is a little too tender to do its best in New England gardens. Even

in New York and Philadelj^hia it needs a dr}' slope, and careful at-

tention to reach perfection. When well grown it is one of the loveliest

of flowering shrubs
;
witli ustlie bush is somewhat unsightly when not

in flower and the flower buds are partly killed during cold winters.

'Phough discovered by a Russian expedition to China as early as 1 STo,

it was not introduced into western gardens until much later. Farrei'

sent home seeds in Dltand by )P^2'-2 tliese had produced fruiting

bushes from which the Arboretum plants were raised. Earrerwhosaw

the sjjecies in full flower in its native home, wrote of it as follows ;

‘
”

1

1

prefers steep, dry baidvs aiid open warm |)laces, where it gr<»ws like a

fine-leaved and very graceful weeping willow, either as a bush or a



small-trunked tree, until its pendulous sprays erupt all alonjj; into ti^ht

bunelies of pur|)le blossom at the end of May, so ‘j.’enerous that the

whole shrub turns into a soft and weepin*^ easeade of colour'*. He tells

how it i)ersists in cultivated areas where it may be found ‘^n cascades

of l)urple alono- the hed<ierows".

Kdgar Axdkusox

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE

Leaves, flowers, and fruit of the Corkwood, Leitneria floridana

Chapm.

( From drav'infj.s hi/ C. E. Faxon for San/ent' s "SUra of Xorth

America"
.

)
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H ydrangea petiolaris and Schizophragma hydrangeoides. Few

specimens in the living collections of the Arnold Arboretum ex-

cite more surprise in the average visitor than do these two asiatic

vines. They are evidently Hydrangeas or are at least closely related,

3'et the,v cover the north wall of the Administration Building with a

solid coat of shrubbery which breaks dramatically into flower every sum-

mer. Thouo’h reaching to the eaves they remain essentially shrub-like

and are perhaps more appropriately described as climbing shrubs tlian

as true vines.

Once recognized, the two species are readily told apart, but until

quite recently they were badly confused in nurseries, private collec-

tions, and botanical gardens. They are most easily distinguished by

the large showy flowers which surround the flower cluster. In Hi/dran-

gea petiolaris this encircling tiara is composed of greenish white flowers,

each one made up of four rounded sepals. In Schizophragma hydrauge-

oides these showy sepals are a purer white and the.v are borne singly

rather than in fours. These and other technical differences are shown

in the plates on j)ages 34 and 53. Gardeners will be more interested

in the fact that Schizophragma blossoms later in the season, that its

leaves are a lighter green, that the sepals remain conspicuous long after

blossoming time and that in many ways it is a neater, cleaner, more

garden-worthy vine than //. petiolaris.

Unfortunately neither vine blooms until it is fairl.v mature. For the

convenience of those who are interested in identifying immature speci-

mens, the outstanding vegetative differences are tabulated below.

H. PETIOLARIS Sieb. & Zucc. S. hydrangeoides Sieb. (Sc Zucc.

Leaves definitely heart-shaped. Leaves scarcel.v rounded at the base.

Lower surface of the leaf of prac- Lower surface of the leaves much

tically the same color as the veins, lighter in color than the veins.

Bark shredding off in silky strands. Bark firm with conspicuous dots.



Hydrangea

petiolaris



Hyduangea petiolakis Sid). Zuev





SCHIZOPHRAGMA HYDRANGEOIDES Sicb. ^ ZuCC.
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So badly were the names of these two species interchanfred during

the early days of their introduction to the western world that it is diffi-

cult to determine when each was first grown in America. The mere

))resence in a nursery catalogue of one name or the other is not enough.

'I’here must be a specimen or an exact description covering at least one

of the features by which the two vines can be distinguished. One thing

is certain. Though it may possibly have been brought in earlier through

some unrecorded channel, H. petlo/aris is definitely known to have been

introduced in 186.3 through the old Parson's Nursery at Flushing, Long

Island, whose material was obtained (though under the wrong name)

from Thomas Hogg, an American consul. It was not until 1876 that

the Arnold Arboretum obtained seeds from Japan, but so completely

had the earlier introduction been overlooked that even the late Dr.

E. H. Wilson listed the vine among the introductions of the Arnold

Arboretum in his well known book, “America's Greatest Garden".

This mistake was perpetuated b.v the present author in the Bulletin for

November 16, 1981
;
a mistake which it is a pleasure to set right, since

that serves as an excuse for reminding present day gardeners of their

debt to the fine old Parson's Nursery, long since disbanded, and to

Thomas Hogg, who once maintained one of the most interesting pri-

vate collections in the United States.

Both vines have done well in this country and as they become better

known will be increasingly useful in our gardens. They are perhaps a

little too robust for the average house, but for covering stone walls and

fences they are superb. In the rock garden of Mr. Thomas Proctor at

Topsfield, Massachusetts, there are fine specimens of H. petiohiris,

which have been allowed to clamber freely over a long boulder strewn

slope. L sed in this way they are so effective that one wonders if they

might not well be used as a bank cover on rocky slopes. In their native

home both vines climb the trunks of tall trees and blossom among the

lower limbs. Although it is always a matter of personal opinion, there

are many who, like the present author, believe that these two vines

never look better than when one follows Nature and plants them at

the base of an old tree.

P'.DGAR AxDERSOX

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES

Page 54. Hydrangea petiolaris Sieb. & Zucc.

Page 55. Schizophragma hydrangeoides Sieb. & Zucc.

( From drdU'ings in T. Xakai's "Flora Sylratira Koreana"
.

)

Insert. H.petiolaris and S. hydrangeoides ( xf) • (The latter includes

a few leaves of H. anomala.) (From photographs hy I>r.H. M. Raup.

)

[ 50 ]
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PTEROCARYA Rehderiana. Some millions of years a^o in the atje of

Reptiles, Pterocaryas, or Wingnuts as they are sometimes called,

were native to the forests of Europe and America. Just when they left

we do not know for the fossil record is incomplete, but they finally dis-

appeared from the western world alon^ with the dinosaurs and ptero-

dactyls. Unlike these fantastic creatures they did not vanish altogether

from the earth. A few species lino-ered on, one in the region around

the Caspian Sea, several others in southeastern Asia. Long after their

disappearance they have been brought back, not as fossils, but as living

curiosities and are occasionally to be found in botanical gardens and

large private collections. The Caucasian Wingnut, Pterocarya J’ra.rini-

Jolid, was the first to reappear. It was brought to France by that same

Frenchman, Andre Michaux, who later came to x\merica and tramped

through the wilderness studying the fiora and collecting trees for the

French government. One of the Chinese species, P. steuoptera

,

was

brought into cultivation somewhat later through the efforts of the Rev.

Graves, an American missionary.

It was in France where both these species were grown in the Arbo-

retum Segrezianum that they apparently hybridized. Seed collected

there from P. slenoptera was sent to the Arnold Arboretum over fifty

years ago. When the young trees developed they were not like the

Chinese Wingnut but were instead intermediate between tliat species

and the Caucasian Wingnut, P. fra.rimfolid. After studying them care-

fidly Alfred Rehder of the Arnold Arboretum came to tlie conclusion

that they were in fact hybrids between these two species. This con-

clusion has been generally accepted and by a German dendrologist

they were eventually named P. Rehderiand

.

Altliough the beliavior of the second generation grown from the

original hybrids has helped to confirm tlie liypothesis of their liybrid

[•>7 ]



orijrin, it is an interestinjjc tact tliat the tiyhrid has not l)een duplicated

elsewhere. So far as is known all the specimens of 1\ Rehder'uuia in

cultivation are tlie descendants of the Arnold Arboretum trees which

orijjinated when, by a fortunate accident in the jjarden at Sejjrez, pol-

len from the Caucasian species was brought to the receptive stigmas

of P. stenoptera.

Like many hybrids P. Rehderiana is unusually vigorous. While nei-

ther of the parent species has grown well with us, the hybrid seems

to be thoroughly at home here. In fifty years the original seedlings

have developed into bushy trees with trunks two or three feet thick and

have come through all but the coldest winters without injury. For such

large trees they have a curious habit of growth. Each has several stems
;

there is no main trunk and their general bushiness is enhanced by the

lusty root-suckers which are thrown up in great profusion.

Botanically, the genus Pterocarya is closely allied to the Walnuts

and in several features the resemblance is fairly close. The leaf shape

is similar as is the color and texture of the foliage. The pith of the

branches, as in the case of Walnuts, is not a solid spongy cylinder but

is divided up into tiny compartments or chambers. Were it not for the

fruits our hybrids might easily be mistaken for some vigorous, bushy

Walnut or Butternut. As can be seen in the accompanying plate, the

fruits are curious and unusual. The tiny nutlets, no thicker than a pen-

cil, are each set in a little green bowl, which flares out at either side

into triangular wings. The individual nutlets are borne in long chains

a foot or more in length and give the trees a bizarre appearance.

While the hybrid Wingnut is too coarse and weedy for the average

garden there are certain situations in which it might be particularly

useful because of its unusual vigor. As a quick-growing screen it is

certainly worth trying. It is expected that it would be particularly use-

ful in wet or poorly drained soils since both parental species grow natu-

rally in such situations. The Caucasian Wingnut grows on marshy deltas

and along the banks of streams in the region around the Caspian Sea.

The Chinese Wingnut is found wild along watercourses though it is

sometimes planted in China as a street tree.

Until they are better known, Pterocaryas should not, however, be

planted in the immediate vicinity of perennial gardens. Their close

relatives, the Walnuts, sometimes have a toxic affect upon plants grow-

ing nearby, apparently due to a poison contained in the leaves. It is

quite possible that Pterocaryas might be similarly endowed. Certainly

the Caucasian species contains a substance potent enough to stupify

[ 58 ]
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fish, when quantities of the leaves are thrown into tlie water.

LANTs OF Current Interest. The Pterocarya collection is located

A alontr the Centre Street Path at a point where natural seepage pro-

vides a favorable site. A number of other interestin«: trees are in fruit

alonjj this path, notably the Chinese Quince, Chaenomeles sinensis, and

the American Papaw, Asimina triloba. Here is also to be seen a rare

member of the Mint family, Comanthosphace sublanceolata. It is some-

times described as shrubby and may perhaps be so in a warmer climate

but with us it is a true herb, dyinc? back to the roots every winter. It

is rather coarse, resemblino^ in many ways the related ^enus Elslioltzia,

but its late-flowering habit gives it some garden value. It was brought

back from Japan b}’ Professor C. S. Sargent over forty years ago and

was introduced into English gardens through seeds sent by him to the

Royal Botanic Garden at Kew.

On the Overlook Albizzia juUbrissin rosea, described at length in the

Bulletins for July ^6, 19"29, and August 21, 1931, has been in flower

since June. There and along the Centre Street Path, Gordonia {Frank-

linui) alatamaha is flowering unusually well. This beautiful shrub

(illustrated in the Bulletin for November 26, 1930) has had a curious

history, a full account of which by C. F. Jenkins has recently appeared

in the “Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography**. The spe-

cies was first discovered by two Quaker botanists, John and William

Bartram in September 1765, growing in profusion on the banks of the

Altamaha river in Georgia. They introduced it into cultivation and

following their directions Dr. Moses Marshall collected it at the same

locality in 1790. Since that date it has not been found again. Many

botanists “have combed the muddy swamps which border the Altama-

ha in the region of old Fort Barrington to their own great discomfort

and the annoyance of the rattlers and other venomous snakes which

infest the region. Fire may have destroyed the original plantation, it

may have been grubbed out b}* the early settlers, or the salt tides may

have backed up the river, or again freshets may have washed it away.

Several times in recent years the daily press has carried a news item

that the Franklinia had been found but these have all been erroneous.
**

Edgar Anderson

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE

Leaves, flowers, and fruit of the Hybrid Wingniit, Pterocarya Reh-

deriana Schneid. (=P. stenoptera DC. x P. fraxinifolia Spach.)

(From drawings hy C. F. Faxon for Sargent's "Trees and Shrnhs" .)

[
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Fotiiergilla ma.ior. Fortuxate, indeed, are those plants whose eoin-

mon names are attraetive and imao-inative. The very name of ‘‘But-

terfly Bush** served as a letter of introduetion when Buddleias were first

offered to Ameriean o-ardeners. Part of the jiublie interest in Davidia iu-

volucrata is due to the ]K)i)ular name of Dove 'Free**, an ima_<»:inati\

e

allusion to the laro-e white bracts below the flowers. EaekiiiR- such a

name, the Fother^'illas have made their way slowly into pidilie favor.

In the southern states, where they ji'row wild, country children some-

times call them ‘ Bottle-brush Bushes** because of the curious sha<>oy

flowers of dull white. Sometimes they are called ‘(Iranny (Ireybeard**

or Crrant*s Greybeard**, thouR’h these names are also used for other

(piite different shrubs. Within recent years tlie name
*

*Sprin<rseent*

*

lias been suR’R'ested, and if it becomes current it may jirove useful.

There are several species of FotherR'illa but for northern ^'aniens

the most desirable is Folher^iUd nuijor with wliieli may be included tlie

very similar F. moulicola, bv manv botanists considered to be merely

a variet.v of the former. As its name implies, F. ninjor is a tall shrub.

Both in the shape of its leaves, and in the <>-eneral apjiearance of the

bush it shows its kinship to our native witch-hazels, d'he creamy whit(*

flowers are boiaie in sprinji’, just as the lca\ es are unfold inji;. 'I'hcy arc

massed in ti^ht little plumes at the ends of short, uiiriR'lit branches,

each little plunn* beiiiR made up of many individual flowers, whose

lonux milk-white stamens are their most conspicuous feature. During:

the summer FotherRillas are surprisinji'ly similar to their cousins,

the witch-hazels. More than one botanist, in fact, has inistaktm them

for a lower, more compact, witch-hazel at that season of the year.

autumn comes on. they aRain .show their ind i\ id ual ity by coloring-

most brilliantly, .'^orne bushes are pure yellow, others are deeply o\ (u--

laid with brilliant crimson, buf in either cas(* the colors ;ir(* clear.
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As a result, from a short tlistanee the leaves seem almost to shine as if

they had been laequered.

Fothercrilla major and the doubtfully distinet F. mnuticoJa are na-

ti\e to a very restrieted area in the southern Alle<i'lienies. 'rhou,i>h

o-rown in Eno-land as earl.v as 1780 it apparentl}' passed out of eulti-

vation altoo-ether until it was re-introdueed by Professor C. S. Sarg-ent,

who sent it to Kew in 190‘2. This latter attempt has been more sue-

eessful and it is now oeeasionally seen in ])ublic and private ^’ardens

in northern Pairope. Surjwisino-ly enouo-h, it seems to be hardy lar

north of its native homeand is known to have eome unharmed throuj^h

temperatures as low as 80 deo'rees below zero.

It can be o-rown apparently in any o-ood o’arden soil, thoiio-h heavy

applications of ])eat are reported as havino- a benetieial effect. One or

two English writers have listed it as rootino^ from cuttino-s but in this

country it has been found a very difficult subject. The simplest method

of propagation is to pot up small suckers from the base of established

])lants and to grow them until they are ready fora permanent i)osition.

The s])ecies can be grown from seed sown when ripe and ke))t in a cool

greenhouse where it germinates in about six months. 'I'hese seedlings

should be grown in small Avooden flats for a year or so, and are then

ready to be ])otted u]). I’he old s])ecimens of Pothergilla at the Arnold

Arboretum have been fruiting Avell the last few years and seed will be

siqjplied cheerfully to those private and ])rofessional gardens, xcJio have

the j'acilitiesfor taking care of it

.

'riiough Pothergilla may not sound attrac-tive when used as a common
name, it is most appro|)riate that a grouj) of American shrubs should

be so designated. Idnnaeus named tin- genus in honor of Dr. John

Pothergill, an eminent London physician, who was an unswerx ing

champion of the American colonists during the troubled times of the

Revolution. He Avas a close friend of Henjamin Franklin and of the

Philadelphia botanist, John Bartram. It was in Fothergiirs garden

that many American plants Avere first groAvn in Europe-. His own de--

scription of this Anglo- Ameri(-an gard(-n mak(-s inte-re-sting reading;

Ender a north wall**, avc find him writing to an American fric-nd

in iTT'-i,
*^1 have a good border, made up of that kind of i-ich black

turf-like soil, mixed Avith some sand, in which I find most of the A-

merican plants thrive best. It has a few hours of tin- morning and

evening sun, and is epiite shelt(-red from mid-day lu-ats. It is well sup-

phu-d Avith water during the sumnu-r; and tin- little slirul)s and her-

baceous |)lants liaxe- a good warm covering of dr.\‘ tern thrown o\ e-i-

them w hen tin- frosts set in. I’his is gi-adually r<-mo\(-d w hen tin- spring



advances, so that as tlic plants arc nc\cr frozen in tlic firound while

the\' are youn<»; and tender, 1 do not lose any that come to me with

any decree of life in them
;
and it is aeknowledjied h}' our ablest hota-

insts that there is not a richer bit of ^•round,in curious American |)lants,

in (Ireat Britain
;
and for many of the most curious 1 am obli^'ed to

thy dilio’enee and care. My oarden is well sheltered
;
the soil is <>’ood,

and I endeavour to mend it as occasion retiuires. I have a little wilder-

ness, which when I bought the jjremises was full of old yew trees,

laurels and weeds. I had it cleared, well duo’, and took up many trees,

but left others standino; for shelter. Amon<>- these I have i)lanted Kal-

mias. Azaleas, all the Mao:nolias,and most other hardy American shrubs.

It is not (juite eio'ht years since I made a bepfinnino’, so that my ])lants

must be considered but as younp ones. They are, however, extremely

hourishinp. I have an Umbrella tree Iripeinln L. ) above

twenty feet hiph, that flowers with me abundantly every sprinp; but

the preat Mapnolia (prandiflora) has not yet flowered ; it prows exeeed-

inply fast: I shelter his top in the winter; he pains from half a 3'ard

to two feet in heipht every summer, and will ere lonp I doubt not re-

pay mv care with his beauty and frapranee.'*

J'hat this collection was indeed a scientific treasure house is borne

out by such tributes as that of Sir Joseph Banks:

'^\t an expense seldom undertaken by an individual he i)rocured

from all ])arts of the world a preat number of the rarest plants, and

protected them in the amplest buildinps which this or any other country

has seen. In my opinion no other parden in Europe, royal or of a sub-

ject, had nearly so many scarce and valuable plants." Perha])s, after

all it is just as well that Dr. FotherpilTs name, thouph scarcely eu-

phonious, should be jjerpetuated by so lovely a flowerinp shrub. In so

usinp it we shall be carryinp out one of his own precepts. ^^Let us",

he wrote, '^preserve the memory of the deservinp
:
perhaps it may

l)rompt others likewise to deserve."

Kogar Axdersox

W. II. Jrni)

EXIT.ANATIOX OF IT.ATKS

Pape Dr. John Fothergill

f I'roin an aid oKjrar'nui
. )

Insert. Fothergilla major
( hiutirhaj hi/ lllaiirlii' ^Inicn ^Inu's.)
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.\eseulus diseoloi-, tS

])arvitl()ra, 1-8

Alectoria chalybeiformis, [l()]

Androtneda Jlorlhiindd ,
dO

nlaueopbylla, lb

Ai’etostapb vlos uva-ursi, 1

Aiaiold Arboretum, location, "2 1

map showing approaches, "28

Aronia, IS

Azalea, Royal, 8"2

Rartram, John and \\dlliam, bO

Rasswood bark and its use b.v

the Indians, 88

Rerberis dulianae, lb

'l'lnnd)ernii, IS

triaeantliopliora, 1 b

\ errucuilosa, lb, "20

\u]<2:aris, 1 S

Rtdula lenta, 7

nigi’a, (), 7

Rireh, Rlaek, 7

Red, 7

Ri\(“r, ()

Rotll(‘-brush Rush, (5

1

Ruekeye, IS

Buellia disciformis, [lb]

Ruxus semperx irens, I b

mierophylla \ar. japoniea. I‘>

\ar. koreaiia, 1‘t

Caliciiim lenticulare,
1
1<)|

Cciloplaca aurantiaca,
|
lb|

Campsis chinensis, "2. 8)

radicans, "2, 8

Tagliabuana, 8

var. “Mme. Galen”, 4;

))late faeino' p. t

Cetraria islandiea, [ 1 o]

pinastri, [lb]

Cherries, Jai)anese, "2b

Cladonia pyxidata, [ 1 b]

Clematis americana flore

phoeniceo, 1 1 , t"2

Coman thosi)liae{‘ sublaneeolata,

()()

Containers, aO

Cork ^^^)od, IS

Cotoneaster Franeln'ti, "20

hori/ontalis, "20

miei-ophy 11a, "20

salieifblia \ai’. tloeeosa, "20

C’rataegus, 1 S

Currant, Chim'se, 1 S

(’yi)ress. Raid, 1-7

l)a|)hn(“ Cneorum, "2S

M(‘Z(*reum. "2S

Dirca palustris, "27), "27

Evernia prunastri,
|
Ib]

17\ony mus japoniea, I !>

rad ieans \ ar. ( 'ari-ieiad, I !*

'

' Litl 1(‘ ( lem ‘

,

I b

\ ar. minima, I b



I*'\oiiy imis i-;ul icaiis

\ar. picta, 1}>

var. \ t‘o(*ta, l‘»

Kxliibitiii.i*’ Moweriny: shrubs, aO

l''()tber<>ill, Dr. .Jolni, (>8, (>.)

l^’otber^illa major, (>1

moiiticola, (5

1

Franhl'niKt (ilnUtnnilia

,

(50

( Jordoiiia alatamaba, 1-8, (50

Graphis scripta, [la]

Hedera helix var. baltiea, "20

Hydrangea, Oak-leaved, 48

petiolaris, .nS, .54-: |)]ate

faeiii^' i)p. .5 4, .5.5

(piereitblia, 48

Ilex ereii.at.a \ar. eonvexa, 10

•••labra, 10, "20

opaea, 10

riio'os.a, 10

yuniianensis, 10

Iid<beri\v, "20

.labberwoeky [a diseussion of

plant names], tl

Kabnia ano'ustifolia, 10

l.at ifol i.a , 10

Leatherwood, "2.5, "2?

Lecanora subfusca, [ 1 .5]

Leitneria floridana, tO, 48

Leueotboe ('atesbaei, 10

Lichens, [o]

Li(iuidamb.ar .Sty r.aeitlua
,

1-7

Lobaria pulmonaria, [ !()]

X Mahoberberis Neuberti, 10

M.abonia A(iuifoliiim, 10

rei)ens, 10

.Mt“/("ia‘mn, "28

Mieb.aux, Andre, .57

Mock-Orange, 4S

.Moss, Icel.and,
[

I o]

Names, botanical, H

Neviusa alabamensis, 1-8

Oaks, 1-7

Opegrapha varia, [ 1 .5]

Pacbistima myrsinites, 10

I’achvsaTidra terminalis, "20

Parmelia caperata, [ 1 .5]

saxatilis, [l.5]

Pertusaria velata, [l .5]

Pbiladelpluis ])ubescens, 48

Physcia stellaris,^ [ 1 .)]

Pieris tioribimda, "20

Plants of current interest,

"28, "20, .87, (50

Prunus Lannesiana, .‘>"2

serrulata, .8"2
]

var. spontanea, .80, 81, .‘>"2

Pterocarya fraxiinfoli.a, .57

Rehderiana, .57, .50

stenoptera, .57

Pyrenula nitida, [l(5]

Quercus, 1-7

Ramalina calicaris,
[ 1.5]

Rhinodina sophodes, [l(5]

Rhododendron, "20

calendulaceum, 48

hirsutum, 10

Scblippeid)acliii, .8"2

speciosum, 48

Kibes fasciculatum \ ,ai’. chinense

18

Rosa canina, 18

Helenae, 18

multiflor.a, 18

Schizophragma hydrangeoides,

.58, .5.5 : plate facing i)p. .51-, .5.5



Slirubs ;ittrac-ti\ e in late w inter

and early sprin^;. 1?

Slirid)s witli attractive fruits, 18

Shrubs with ever»reen leaves, lb

Sj)rin<2,'sc*ent, bl

Sweet (luin, f?

Teconui o-rtn/dijlora

,

a

l/j/hrida, a

rddicinis, a

Tagliabua/ta

^

f

Tilia glabra, a a

d'rees and shrubs, some haialy

southern, la

Truinpet-ereeper. Aineiaean, 1

Chinese, 1

Truini)et-ereepers, 1

Usne dasypoga, [ 1 a]

trichodea, [la]

\ aeeinium \’itis-idaea, "iO

\ il)urninn Sargenti, 18

\ar. eaheseens. 18

trilol)uni, 18

Wrightii, 18

\ar. Hessei, 18

^^hng•nut, Cauc’asian, a?

Chinese, a?

Wingnuts, a?

Xanthoria parietina, [lb]

[<>r]
















